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ONFEO5NCEi SUMMARY

. /

The Education for All andicapped hildren ct of 1975 (P.L. 94 -142)

now.acknowledged as one the most .important federal education laws

in more than a decade: ey uarantee

?.

ng the right of all handicapped.

children to "free, appropri.te public education ' he law capped a

virtual-revolutiOn in the =diication an care of han icapped young people.

Before the la70's, se erely handirppecrchildren were sh/ lut away in

state hciies where the emph sis was on custodial care, not edUcation.

Those --wi h less profound h ndicaps such as dYslexia emotional di sturharice,

or mild mental rdation .were often simply Minded

as

'slow" or-

troublemakers- and ig ored. Wo one doubts that the nation's schools

have com -a. long way sinc= then. But it is'stfll relatively easy for"

Congress to issue sLOI a weeping proclamat n. It is,- however, the

task of educators to tur this,promise into reality.

As with any great change in social services, progressis evolutionary.

sviestates have far better special education programs thafl others. In

each Stai, some scho61 districts provide excellent services for

iandicapped children, while others do poorly. And even an individual
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school may he a model 'ma mildly retarded childrem

egular classes but d6 very poor of identifying students with

learning disabilities.

With this' in,mind ngre$Anade two Rey decisions In writi

L. 94 -142. It put state eo*ation agencies (SEAs) in charge o mo

compliancew th the 1w, and it-stated that each SEA, must

fective ,Propedures ` acc u i ri ng and d.i sserninating to.teachers-and

administrators. significant derived- from-kuCation

research,-demonstration and similar projects- Both decisions made

good political- and educational sense, The states, nit the federal,

governMent, have legal responsibility for education. Ahd if schoOl

districts and their teachers are going to'improve their services to

handicapped Children

need .to,disseminate in

In February 1977,

without each reinventing the wheel -- states

rmation on _exemplary programs and projects.

.

groups of state officials respprisible for

carrying out this mandate of P L. 94-142.-- state §ppcial education

directors and state dissemination representatives met For a three-day

-onferenoa.ijiloSton. The meeting, spdneored.ty he National

Dissemination leadership-.Project (NDLP) and -assisted, by the,Teacher

Educition/Special Education Project, was an attempt to bring together

individ1.04wno; while they may have overlapping responsibilities have

in many cases been,Working,aotonomously in tPie sbo me state education agency.

The formal agenda of the conference sought to brief each group on

the work_ of the -other o tell special educators but the array, of



federaland state dissemination programs,. And to tell diiseillnatorS-
. .

about:the reO6frealehtSP.L..-94-:14; tObCh.on,the..

major presentations in ,eacti, ar
4

CZAR, EDUCATION

The Educ#tion for All Handicapped Children At P.L. 94-14 is con-
,

sidered unique among federal *cation laws because it includes

stringent and detailed equi

must follow. Other feral

and Secondary EducationAct,

ements that states and school districts

uOatton laws (Title I of the Elementary

or exam

be. used toy provide sUppiemeptary educ

but how it is done is left largely, terstate and local officials. The

ietalled.natuPe of P.L. 94.-142 means; first of all, that adminisOato6;-'

principals And teachers Must learn of its requirements a dissemination

problem in itself.

tate-that federal funds must

ion for ,disadvantaged 'children,

The basic mandate Of-P.L. 94-142 is that by. September 1, 1 78,

handicapped children ages. 6-17 mosrreceive-a "free,,apioropriate
.111

publi0-edwation. In September 1980, the-requirement expands to include

3all such children between
,

question?

,and 21. What are the handicaps in

Mental retardation:deafhess, blindness, emotional dfstur-

Wee, "orthopedi impairments" and learning disabilities. Disabilities

that are primarily the 'result_of "economic, social or cultural disadvan-

tage" are not included. In 1977, the States reported a total of about



3.6 miljion°children being served in special education about 7 percen

of the school.populatiOnes.,

`Two key requirements of the 1a w

by federal-and state,officials:

e disdussed at-the conference

ach handicapped child.must.have an
,

"individuali2ed education program" (IMP) ,-and each -ild must be

"mainstreamed":when possibre. :ThelEF.v.an exampqe of 0-Stingent.,

reduireMent found nowhere else in-federal education laW, represents a

fUndamental Change for. many teachers, The4law statethetlat:the.

beginning.efeach school year, the handicapped child's :regular classroom

teacher,.-special eduCation.teacherrincioal and parents must. meet to

draw .up the plaefor the year. This plan Must include "(a) OtateMent

of the, present levels pfeduCatiom'performarice of spell. child, lb) a
0

statement ofannual, goals, including short-term objectives, av-

statement of specifidleducation services to be provided to,skh child:

.and'the extent.to 'which-such child .will be able to participate. in.

regular educational programs, (d) the projected date for initiation and

anticipated duration-of such serviNst. and-(e) appropriate objective,

criteria and evaluation proceduivi an(scheduleis 'for determining, on at
0 -. ..

least an annual basis, whether the instructional objectives are being

achieved."

William Schipper, associate director of the National Association of

State Directors of Special Education (NASDSE), said the IEP is considered,

another headache by many teachers, partly because of "misconceptions"
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about it It isAntended to.be a manageMent plan, wh ch becomes the

.basis -for lesson 'planning by the teachers" Teathers who nave been

using the IEP or Something like-it for several. years acknowledge that

't-tSAneffectivetool for planning instruction, he said

He and Julian Stein of. the -American Alliance for [-lea

4t ,-

Education-and Recreation noted that the law specifically

need for .handicapped children-to:have physical education BUt studies
4' * "

snOW that only 20 percent of these children are now getting physical

Physical

ntions the

Education partly because it is.noW-being included in the IEP, Stein

said.

The law also states nat,"to the maximum extent appropriate,"

handicapOtd children shouldrbe educated with nonfiandicapped"-children.

"Special classes,- separate.schor or other removal of handicaPed

from regular education environments shoUld. occur only when the nature-

of severity of the handicap is -supn wthat education ilmreguiciasse$
-17P*':

with the use of supplementary aids and serVices -cannot be achieved-.

,satisfactorily." This is the much.talked about mainstreaming provision
;

Al the law. As National Education Association President John Ryor once

noted, mainstreaMingSeeA as AMerican as apple pie and hot dogs,"

but most teachers aren't prepared to handle blind-, retarded or emotzonaly

I
disturbed children. although federal and state officials are sharply

divided,. on how much' inservice education is needed for regular teachers,

almost everyone agrees that',teaihers need some-preparation or "sensitizing',



before they can serve large umbers of handicapped. uden 5 effectively.

P 144,10- states that each'state- 'must corn rehensive
.

system of perionne1 development,," Including "inservice training of

9dner4 and specia.1 edutation "personnel." This to, is an are where'

state special-education personnel may need

dissemination office.-

Tom .Irvin, an- official in the U.S. Of 'ice of EdUcation Bureau of
. 4,

Education for-the HandicapPed:(BEH),andchi f author- of,the regulations
. ,

on 94-14Z. told the conferees about th

in the law. The Congressional, committees, t wrote the law were

especially concerned that parents of handl oped-children renow and

withunderstand their-rights-in dealing with pu d it- education officials.

For example, the law states that pareis must be informed and give

permission before -their -Child can be evaluated to see-if he/she need's

SpeCial education. Testing must be "hondiscr(iminatorY" and Milltifatetedl,

and olaCements in a special tlJss must be. determined by-e group.°
.

/'

educators-not by an individual: If parents disagree with.a placement

the services of a state

"due process" requirements

decision; they may contest it through an informal or formal appeals

process.
ft

What..if a child doesn'- -Ile a parent? Sister ddith Carey,,

chairpersorvof Connecticut's Surrogate Parent flask Force, said her

group furnishes par ts for children whose true parents are "unavailable."

The actual appointment made by a juvenile court judge. P.L. 94=142



requires that a handica d _child have.ap4rent guardian or surrogate

o reOesent him ov er in difficult placement and education decision
a I

And what about Section504? This one sentence amendment to the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 became a center of controvers in Washington

in 1977 because HEW, four years after the law was passed, had not

published regulationS to put it into effect. )Groups of handicapped

persons picketed the department's offices around the country.' The

section states: "No otherwise qualified handicapped individual in the

United States shall, solely by reason of, his handicap,, be excluded.

from participation in, be denied the benefits, of, or be subjected to

discrithipation under any program .or activity receiving federal financial

assistance '

This is a standard civil rights statement, but the regulations, as

finally issued by HEW Secretary Joseph CaIifanOi match the *illations

on P.U. 94-142.almost word for word. -What that means legally is that

itate8 and school districts must comply with all the requirements of

,P L. 94-142 orstand -to lose all their ederal funds, not just those

Fd eddcating handicapped persons.

DISSEMINATION

The special education officials also.heard a series of briefings
,

on dissemination. Ffhst, what are we talking about when we say,

disseminattOnThe Dissemtnation Analysis Group described a four-tiered.

9



definition f rth ssemi nati 69. 1incTude-
.

1. Spread: This is the one-way casting ? ut of knowledge in all

its forms. P.L.'94-142 has 'several relyeremvits that fall under this

first definition Of dissemination. For example,, school systems

inform p-rents- and guardians ofhandicapped children of their rights and

respons bilities:under the law. This-usual Y.means putting together a
.46

brochure that hopefully' s welf-written attractive and.carries the

eesentiileesage..

2. Exchange. "Exchange,means he two-way flow of information,

products or ideas," Including "needs assessing needs sensing or sharing

activities such as feedback frompeers." This, too, is an important

area of activity for state special education offices. fdr example,

develop an inservice training program, SEAs need-to get feedback from

teachers on their needs for training it specialeducation.

3. Choice. This is helping teachers and school officials ' "seleci

among,those ideas, materials, research and development.produts.,

effeCtive education practices and other knOwtedge that can be used for

the improvement of education." .Examples- )(elude the training of

decisionmakers, se;'"Oches of resource Wes, visitstO a varie Of.

demontration sites, or catalogs comparing alternative programs. One

frequently hears from local school officials that there has been an
,

explosiill of products and projects in special eduCatibn, but how can

you choose which is best for your school?



4. Implementation. Allis involves "the facilitation

installation and the,ongoingut lization of impkovements. Once
N

school or a school district decides to implement anew program in

special education, it.mayy need the help of those who set up the

original one. The dissemin ion is not complete unless the adopting

district can be helped as I goes through`jthe transition phase.

Special educatiOnis not one field, but a score of 'often complex

specialtieS no -regular classroom teacher can be -expected to learn.

So. teachers need a source of information they can depend on to answer
)*-

"questions. For example, hoW can a teacher determine if a child in-hit

or.her class has dyslexia? And how can this childbbe. taught to read

,despite this learning disability? Similarly what- school projects or

techniques have been especially successful in identifying and teaching

dySlexic children? Problems spa as these obviousl)L require a series of

local amnd state spAcialists for the teacher t6 fall back on. Rut they

also point out the need for a resource b_ -.that has the answers on

the latest inresearch and exemplary practice.

At the center of the National .educa on dissemination program is

the Education Resource Infor ion Centef, familiarly'known as'ERIC.

Begun in 1965, ERIC is a Computerized'system to store and make ovailable

education research reports, iournal\articles and the 'The system

is now funded by the National Institute of Education andloperates

'through 16 clearinghouses, set up by subject area. TheIRIC



)
Clearinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted Children is located at the

'lleadquar*s of the Council-for-Exceptional Children, 1920 Association

Drive, Re ton; Virginia 22091, (703) 620-3660. Many of the state

information banks are tied tn o the ERIC system.

NIE also has boosted. thi states ability to disseminate*esearch

results through ,its "capacity building" grants. These grants,eXtending"

over-three ,to'fve years, allow SEAs td design or.expand upon their

dissemination efforts. The activities are as varied as the states

themselves. The Texas Information Program, to take one example, has

a staff of seven in'the SEA who handle questions for educators across

the state.. 'To go back to the exa*le of the teacher of a dyslexic stuclent,

the. system can tie that teacher into what researchers across-the nation

have discovered about dyslexia and what other teachers are doing to

serve these children. Many'of.the state information systems also operate

through the state library sysItm, thus 0:landing their access to the
0. -..

education .ca

Other diSsemina-ion activities include compiling reports that

summarize research. on-an issue of interest, holding,seminars or

workshops on an important issue (a' common way to convey inf,rmation

about P.L. 44 -142) or holding "edudation fairs'' -to display the latest

products or techniques_ indifferent areas. of education.

One-of the U.S. Office 'of Education's most successful and cost-

effective programs 'according to an independent evaluation, is the

-10-
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National Diffusion Network fiDN The RN i s not a broad scale approach

td' cifsserminWon, but is rather- a coordinated #nd fOcused systein to

help school distri-cts select anti: implement new -products or practices.

Officials frorn USOE and NIE make up what is cal led the Joint Di sseminat

,Review Pahel to analyze federally funded deinonstraticn projects in many

areas -- reading, vocational education, bilingual education, special

education and many` more. If they are judged to be successful, cost-

effective and capable of being replicated elsewhere, the projects can

be approved as exemplary ones and are then eligible for NON support..

Three ki nds of grants are awarded. '' Devel oper/demonstrator" grants go

to the originators of the successful project and allow them to -prpVide

materials, training and d ponstration for others i nteresteli in the

project. A second type of grant, for "facili tators," typal ly goes

to a state or regional education agency to link level opers and

interested educators. The agency may, for example, develop a catalog

of exemplary projects or hold an "education fair" to display exemplary

products and projects . A thi rd type of grant, for "adopters, hel ps defr

the Cost of taking on n_v4 oduct or practiq. A recent evaluation of

MN by they Stanford Research institute fouri'd that more than 1 ,000

innovations had been adopted by school districts in two years of

NEiti support.

Thomas Vodol a told of how an NDN grant helped spread his Project

ACTIVE -- an individualized physical education pro ran for handicapped

-11t 3
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children .-- to 1,795 public and' -npublic school
t

districts in 19 states.

The project was validated by the review panel in 1974. Since then, with

a developer grant, Vodola hts-conducted,"awafteness or t aining programs"

in 40 states, worked with about 1,700 teachers and administrators,

established satollit d.emonstrWon sites in 7 states and provided

physical education for more than 30,000 children. NON is the "most

exciting, challenging and rewarding federally funded endeavor" he has

been associated with, Vodola told the conference. In special education,

NON and other dissemination programs have so far only "scratched the

surface," he said, but if the experience of Project ACTIVE can be

duplicated with siniilar projects elsewhere, the national dissemination

effort "will be remembered as one of the major educational trends that
)

took place during the 20th century."

The Boston conference between special educators --d dissem nators

,

also just scratched the surface. Each groUp got to hear a bit about the

activities -- and challenges -- facing the other. But here, too, the

test, like that=of P.L. 94 -142, will be whether they can work together,

using the resources alld abilities of both, to turn the law's promise

V
into reality.
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